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Mm. Koamty thought of «11 thl* to oho 
wotehod the hooting of Bob Lloyd's eheet, 
•ltd hit languishing looks «mom tbo table— 
across tbo table, of ooune, boeeuee bio few 
heppened to be turned In tbit dliootlon, 
end not with any reference either to tbo 
golden rlnglote or the wiry treatei of dork 
brown, with their aoeompaulmsnta, that 
heppened to be etrelght before him. And 
ee Mr. Lloyd continued to get worn, Mro. 
Keerney felt quite unhappy, end reld to 
hortelf tbet ehe did not “envy her, who- 
over tbo wee,” who could ceuee inch aoHar
ing ei tbet, pertleulerly In the eue oftueb 
e "fine, gentlemenly-looking men” ee 
Mr. Lloyd.

Ouce In the drawing-room Greco eman- 
el piled hereelf from the epell tint to tub* 
dutd bet during dinner, end Initeed of 
rtfluting the mellow light of the iter of 
her ldoletry, tperkled end ulntlleted with 
hu own peenller brightness. Eren Mr. 
Lloyd followed her movements with e 
plein tire «mile ; M e mourner over e greet 
might be etertled Into e momentary for- 
getfulneee of bit eorrow by the flitting of 
• humming-bird, like e winged gem, 
emong the tombe, Mery wu fer more 
enlmeted then Mr. Lowe bed eeer teen 
her before. But Eve wu thy, end looked 
u If the would hide hereelf behind the 
golden ringleto — which mode Hugh 
wbltptr In Greu’t etr while he celled her 
ettention to her eletat :

" My Mery of the oar ling heir,
The laughing Moth, and oaehfal elr."

them et e feme of forfeite In e earner of 
the room.

Bow Henly end Ere fell In too, end 
eftat e while Hogh end Mr. Lloyd joined 
In the gome ; end Mr. Lloyd “loved bit 
love with en A became the wu an engel,” 
but eolemnly declued he could fled no 
tween for hating her with an A, or any 
other letter, end preferred forfeiting hit 
buck bom handled knife to attempting 
euch en Impoeilbllttr. But he eoon bed 
the latUfwtlon of uelng Hogh "get 
down ” u well ee hlmeelf ; and before 
long everyone bed to pay a forfeit except 
Grew, who volunteered to decree whet 
the ownert of the “very Une thing!” 
were " to do.” The releutng of the for
feit! created much merriment ; but while 
Lory wu acquitting hlmeelf to admir
ation In e hornpipe, Mr. Lloyd puthed 
bit eheir clou to Richard Kwtney, who 
wu making the molt of the golden boon 
that were flying on engel't wtnge over 
him end Kathleen, end whltoered :

“ Dick, whet the devil am 1 to do I”
“ Why t" the doctor uked.
" I never made a rhyme In my tile,” 

replied Mr. Lloyd.
“ Oh, any noownte will do," returned 

the doctor, turning again to Kathleen.
" But unie or nouante, ” rejoined Bob 

Lloyd, “ I can’t do It unlett you get me 
out of It while they’re not minding ue. 
And I’ll do umuch for you, Dick, another 
time.”

“ Well," uld the doctor, rather erewly, 
"here It a rhyme for you :
" The man theft rich may ride In stage»— 
Sieges, wtget, reget, etgu—welt, let me

ly hid juit been talking of one 
utociaile patienta who had 

travelled by tlow itegei from Dublin In 
order to be under hli cue ; end thla tog- 
get ted the line which Dr. Richard Keerney 
repeated for hla friend Bob Lloyd. But 
to complete the couplet wu not to eaey.

“ Well, Dick ?" tela Mr. Lloyd, holding 
hit ear cloee to him.
” * The men theft rich may ride In tlaget— 
Whet’a to come after that I”

beck to him, for be’a ovu et Blether

gat «it iKMati
Bam.’ So be wheeled round en’ galloped 
beck again ; en' I uld to myte’f I’d atep 
over be the abort eut en’ tell you, fearin’ 
that vou might be lu bed.”

‘‘Thank you, Met) you have done 
quite right, I auppote if I am required 
at onw he will be hue eoon,”

“He often got that At before," uld 
Maurice Kearney. « He'll be out with 
the boundt to-morrow or aftar, ai well u 
aver. Sam wouldn’t be to eully fright 
ened about him only that hit life It the 
““’T bo'd he bu on the plow. Do you 
think Sir Guret will lwve It to him when 
the old fellow dropa 7”

“ I really don’t know,” replied Mr. 
Lowe, to whom the queation wu ad- 
dewed.

“Walt, Met," uld Dr. Klely, who liked 
to drew Met Donovan out whenever the 
opportunity pretented itself. « I want to 
have your opinion upon a subject those 
ladies are discussing. ”

“ What’e that, eit ?" Met uked, outing 
one of hie “ delude!log ” look, cron the 
room.

" Well, tome of them uv It la very 
wrong for young men to be flittering and 
deceiving young women ; while Mitt Rote 
Hanly uyt It la rather pleuant end the 
ten no harm In It"

“In the way of coortahip, tit?" Mat 
Inquired.

"Yet, In the way of courtahip," replied 
the doctor, laughing.

“Begor, itr,” returned Mat, rubbing bit 
chin contemplatively, “ I b’lieve ’tit like 
puttin’ the email whate In the btgt."

" How it that?"
“Somethin’ that Father Hannlgen «aid 

to a friend uv mine, tlr,” Met replied, 
“An’ faith he’ll have a harder dlth to 
wtah now wud Father M’Mihon, for he’ei 
either rnnnlu* away wud a wife, an’ 
Father M’Mihon la mighty hard agin’ 
that tout uv work.”

“ I auppote 'tit Tom Cuddehy T” uld 
Mr. Kearney.

“ ’Tit, elr,” replied Mat. “ But there’s 
every excuse for him, ai ehe was an ouid 
sweetheart, an’ her match wts made wud 
a young hack from the mountains that 
ehe didn't cere a straw about, though he'e 
milkin’ twenty cows ”

“Bat what did Father Hannlgen «ay 
about putting «mall wheat In the bags ?" 
Dr. Kiely asked.

“ 'Tie what every man do, sir,” replied 
Mat. “ The smell whate that tuns 
through the rcreen Is pnt In the middle 
uv the bag, a few fistfule In each, an’ all 
is passed off on the merchant, accordin’ 
to the itmple. But the merchant knows 
’lis there as well ai the man that pnt id 
In Id.”

“ Well," said the doctor, “ what hu that 
to do with deceiving young women 1 by 
way of courtship V ”

"Well, you see, sir Tom Cuddehy 
scrupled Id wan time, and tuck Id Into his 
head that It was a sin, an’ tonld Id to 
Father Hannigan when he went to con
fession. An’ sure Father Hannlgen was 
in a hoult, ai’ dldn t know what to aay, 
for he knew the whole world used to put 
the small whate In the bsgi, lint for all, 
he didn’t like to say t’wae right, for feat 
he might he encouragin' fraud, as he said, 
But, on the other hand, If he said ’twas 
wrong, he should tell Tom to make resti
tution for all the email whate he passed 
off on the merchant all his life, 
was fairly puzzled. Bat, afther thinkln’ 
for a start, he enye to Tom : * Well, Tom, 
ante enough there’s nothin’ like fair an’ 
honest dealin',’ says he, 1 An ’tin wrong 
to desave any man, Tom—even a corn 
merchant. But—do you your belt an’ thcy'U 
be up to you,’ save Father Hannigan. 
begor, sir," added Mat, with another 
glance across the room, “I’m thinkln' ’tie 
the same way In regard to desavln’ the 
young women. Do your best, and they’ll 
be np to yon !"

Dr. Klely leant back In hla chair, and 
laughed loud and long. Every one else 
laughed, too, except Mr. Lloyd, who 
looked quite lost In aitonlrhment, and 
averred that “the dlvtl a better thing than 
that he ever heard In bis life."

There was a single knock at the hall- 
door, and the old hnntiman’e voice was 
heard asking for Dr. Klely. And In reply 
to the doctor the hunteman laid, with the 
tears In hie eyes, that the old master wu 
never eo bad before, and that Mr. Sam 
begged that Dr. Klely would not “ lose a 
minute.”

The gentlemen all came out to the hall 
to see the doctor rff, and, when the doctor 
wu off, the gentlemen walked Into the 
parlour as If by preconcert, end etch com
menced brewing • tumbler of whiskey 
punch in silence, to which beverage Mr. 
Lowe had become to reconciled by this 
time that he never drank wine, except a 
little at dinner to please Mrs. Kearney,

“ Ah 1 Dick !” Bob Lloyd exclaimed, la 
a heart broken tone.

“ Wbat’e the matter ?" the doctor asked, 
tasting his punch, and adding another 
squeeze of lemon.

“They’re all fine girls,” returned Mr. 
Lloyd. “ Your sister la more like a 
qneen than a woman."

“More like a queen than a woman ?” tho 
doctor repeated. "Hugh, the decanter."

“ Ay, faith,” rejoined Mr. Lloyd. 
“And Kathleen Is a dizzier, and no mis 
take."

The doctor swallowed the glass of punch 
he had just ladled out at a gulp, as If 
drinking the dezzler’e health.

" But,” continued Bob Lloyd with a 
shake of his head that seemed to say that 
wonders would never ceue — "but the 
little one flogs all !"

“Faith, she does !” Lory blurted out, 
holding hie glass to his lip» nutated, aa he 
stared at Mr. Lloyd, who wn standing 
with his elbow on the chimney-piece.

Hugh looked up, too, with eatprise ; for 
Mr. Lloyd had all the matki and tokens 
of a man desperately in love, and Hugh 
could scarcely Imagine hov a mere child 
could be the cause of so severe a fit—for 
he as well as Lory thonght.he " tittle one ” 
that "flogged all,’’ could Se no other than 
Grace,

“ What little one ?" b) asked.
Mr. Lloyd replied b' putting the tip of 

hie fore fie get to his temple, and twisting 
It round, and round, biting the band down 
lower and lower, till he could go no 
farther without slipping.

“ Oh, I see," edd the doctor. “ You 
have got entangled In Eva’e golden ting-

The Paid Plata Shawl.
Id Kluvara, In the merry

•HI HAD CHA101 OF TH1 HOSPITAL AMD 
DiaraaaABY ;

the former had fifty patiente, and to tha 
dit pant try camt hundredi of tha poor 
and needy dally for medicine and to have 
their aorea bandaged. Oat who bat 
never boon In China can form no Idea of 
the diseases and tnffsrlng that go on hers. 
Another Bister has charge of the orphan
age—about forty little boye. A third hat 
the laundry, and the Sister Superior looks 
out for the bnlldloga and grenade, betldee 
running the kltehen. Etch one had more 
than ehe could do ee the wished It done, 
end they were on the jump ell day long, 
not only that, but they bed to get op et 
4 o’clock in the morning to find a little 
time for preyen ; end, by the way, there 
wee nothing ostentatious about their 
religion ; they never forced that inbjeet 
on anyone. The Fetben would do the 
preaching. They were merely Sletere 
of Charity. Their charity wee ex
tended to ell alike, the only requisite 
being a need for help. With all their 
hardships they were the most cheerful 
end pleasant people I’ve ever met ; al
ways ready for a joke, knew the world 
thoroughly, and had no prudieh, squeam
ish ideae. They did not reclaim the 
wicked by railing their hendi In holy 
honor. Slater Ryan wee the only 
got to know well, for my French wee too 
limited to enter Into any dlecneelone with 
the othen. These people are by no mesne 
an uneducated clue ; many, coming from 
the higher walka of life, have known what 
it It to live well, and

THEIR SACRIFICE 18 THE GREATER.
They come here for life, leern the lan
guage, mingle with the people, and work 
earnestly for their good—not ee our mil- 
elonetlee who come but for a few yeart, or 
till they have gained luliklent wealth, and 
only dwell In fine bouses, and talk to a 
people who deipiae them.

Tne foreigners here, of whom there are 
about thirty or forty In Kin lC’ang, were 
very kind, and did everything they coaid, 
nearly everyone calling or sending to In
quire how I prospered, often sending roe 
little delicacies. These were all English, 
French or Russian, The eight good Amer
ican missionaries, who lived In the finest 
compound in the place, t never saw, nor 
did they ever make inquiries concerning 
me. They were probably too busy writ
ing up the 1 lectures ’ which they propose 
to deliver upon their return to the Slates. 
1 can readily see how dlffienlt It must be 
to compile those figures on the number of 
converts. The Chinaman Is no fool If he 
Is tagged and dirty. They have a religion 
ground into the bone ; that Is not dis
turbed by the Introduction of others. 
They may profess and do whatever they 
like. Thus Buddhism and other religions 
have come Into the land ; the country la 
fliUd with Buddhist temples and millions 
of their priests live at the expense of the 
government, yet that Is not their religion. 
They are perfectly willing to profess any 
thing that will help them personally, and 
at present Christianity Is offering the 
highest premium.”—Boston Republic.

wet echoed from the opposite tide 
fire-piece, where Mr, Henry Lowe tat 
brooding over the thoaght that this wu 
the " last night,” and wondering would 
they have another tot of qnadrtllu. The 
doctor, too, sighed heavily, and thought 
what lovely arme Kathleen had—for the 
"dizzier" had the cruelty to come In ball 
costume. And Lory Hanly, u he swal
lowed hie punch, looked all round at the 
three elghlog ewalna, and eeid to himself 
that he “ wouldn’t let It go with any of 
them. By which he meant that he wu 
hlmeelf at bad a cue u the but of them. 
In fact, Hugh seemed to be to only whole
hearted individual emong them, for 
which we do not mean to Insinuate for a 
moment that he wu at all to be envied.

Grue earns In to ask the gentlemen to 
eometo the drawing-room. They jumped 
to their feet with extraordlnsry alacrity ; 
but every one stopped to finish hie punch, 
•tending, except Mr. Lowe, who left hit 
tumbler more than half fall on the chim
ney piece, fit wu emptied by Kit Cam- 
mine, In the kitchen, before It wee entirely 
cold—sue haring run up to try whether 
Dr. Klely could do anything for the “ Bur
gundy In her back by which It le to be 
euppoied Kit meant lumbago. And Met 
Donovan remarked that the doctor would 
be wanted to cure every ailment ever 
known, " from a bone-lock to a galloping 
consumption,” before he’d be let alt down 
to fall breakfut next morning )

“ Dick," eald Bid Lloyd, as they were 
crossing the bell, “ atop a minute."

“ What’e the matter ?" the doctor uked.
"I’m a gone coon,” replied Mr. Lloyd. 

"Go ahead.” And he waved hit hand 
eolemnly towards the drewlog room door.

“ Why, aren’t you coming In yourself ?" 
said the doctor.

“ Ah. faith,” returned Mr. Lloyd. “ Go 
ahead, Dick.” And they walked Into the 
drawing-room, like a pair of of innocent 
lambs to the slaughter.

We could sit in a corner of that old 
room for another hour cr two, without 
feeling at ill tired. Bat we mast ssy 
good night—and all the more reluctantly, 
because it msy be many a long day before 
we meet so many happy hearts 
Maurice Kearney’s roof again.

TO BE CONTISVKD.

of the The Heart’* Christmas.
Mot far from on
Whenl<bird«0,w!«'elnsloi merrily, there 

.“fSV'oTSiW above an an,.. 
A HttielrSmcalUn'ln an onldabnwl.

I 0l7! e'"P”1 thy uand, old love,
And a tender glance from thine eyes i

b* “,rrF to night, old love—

Ml* better to garner tbe light of • star 
Than to blot lie one ray In our tea».

We know there are «lance» afoot, old love, 
Ah, thy fool wiut th* hghlwa of all,

And the wmall-nt, nay hid* U not, old love.
We were loollib enough at tbet ball, 

Where <mr steps were the envy 01 many a
Whfleour heart « beat a tumult of glee. 
uPy,^10!1^ Hln? on irofcty air 
Without bringing that Uhrletinaa to me ?

okMove 8n<*" careee ” were our ibymee,
m£1î<,.?nr w,ord8 flowed to many a tune,
Tbo they balteu when *• blets" nouant a 

" yes," old love.
By the light of a horn-tipped moon ;

But It came from your cool, eweot 11 
last;

Ye*. I know tb 
no warms

Aa i
Bh

her—" God save you,I courteously sainted
“save youtk'lndly, elr,” eald ah# and 
■hyly passed me by ;

Oft went^my hssrt along with her, a captive
Imprisoned In the corner of her ould plaid 

shawl.
I've beard of highway robbers that with pis

tole and with knives
Made trembling travel#» yield them up 

their money or their 11 vie,
But think of roe that handed out my heart 

and head and ail
To a elm pie Utile Callln In an ould plaid 

■bawl.
some men algh for riches, and some men 
live for fame,

And some on ntetory'e pages hope to win a 
glorious name ; , „ .

My alma ere not ambitious, and my wishes 
are bat email—

You might wrap them all together in an 
ould plaid shawl.

“God

Oh! pe at
iey were sweet end cool, 
not hie heart at the fires ofHe who 

„ the past 
Is not worthy of times of Yule.

AB Udr^a " *5 affh1'* V**1 nlÇhl* oId love, 
1 saw It you know, Itotn beneatbTokîlove, 

After parting, nay, where's the shame ? 
Tie thn* we turn back to oar beet delights, 

And that was my golden time ;
It will sing for ns ever on Chrletm 

And call all the belle to

I'll seek her all through Galways, and I’ll 
seek her all through Glare,

I’ll search for tale or tiding* of my traveler
*lkC6ot rnfnd I'll never find until my

mUeVfrish Callln in her ould plaid
shawl.

For pe 
That

as nights,
chime.

—Joseph I. C. Clarke.one I

KNOCKNAGOW A CHILD OF MARY.
OR,

AN EXAMPLE OF HEROISM AND 
WOMANLY 8WEETNE3S IN HUM
BLE LIFE.

THE HOMES OF TIPPERARY. Whereupon Grace started up from her 
teat with her htodt upon her knew, and 
then eat down again, at if tbe conld 
scarcely rwtit fifing across the room and 
repeating the strangling proewt over 
•gain.

The entrance of the Mitt Htnljrt In 
their new flounced dtenet created quite 
a leneatlon, and even Orrct acknowl
edged that Kathleen wu gloriously hand
some. In feet, the little Improvised party 
wu at perfect In every detail u if it had 
been planned and pondered over for 
weeks and month» before ; and even Dr. 
Kleiy, who wu somewhat fastidious, 
wu charmed, And when Mist Hose 
Henly ran her fingers over the keyt of the 
piano, and the dancing commenced, It 
would be difficult to cay whether the 
actual performers or the lookers 
most delighted — always exoeptlog Mr. 
Lory Hanly, whose ecetacy, In either 
capacity, like Maurice Kearney’s Impu
dence when he went a-woolog to Baily- 
dunmore, “ went beyond anything.”

When, however, the “poetry of motion” 
wu enependfd, and poetry proper, In the 
shape of Moore'i Melodic., Introduced, 
Dr. Klely began to resume hie sway over 
the company, as he celled Mr. Lowe’» 
attention to the bcautlee of etch tong, 
occstionally repeating a itinza In inch a 
mellow tone and measured cadence that 
Mr. Lloyd celled out at last, “ Give It ell 
to ns, doctor,” to the great amusement 
of every one, for these were the first 
words uttered by Mr, Lloyd since be took 
to sighing at the dinner-table, 
when Lory, who was concealed behind 
the window curtains—with only one eye 
visible, which he kept steadily fixed upon 
Grace—blurted oat with that “ terrible 
throat ” of hla, “ You took tbe words ont 
of my mouth, Mr. Lloyd ; I was just 
going to ask him myself’’—there was a 
buret of laughter that broke the spell 
under which the doctor was fast bringing 
them like some powerful necromancer,

Hugh thought how fortunate It wae 
that Mias Lloyd wu not present, as the 
voice from behind the curtain would lnovi 
tably have necessitated the horning of 
feathers under her nose.

Grace suggested that Mr. Hanly himself 
ought to favor them with a recitation ; 
and, with the agility of a harlequin, Lory 
sprang from hie hldlng-pltce upon a 
chair—for, as he afterwards confessed he'd 
do anything ehe'd ask him. Mrs. Kearney 
took advantage of the clap with which he 
was received to bolt out of the room, 
with her two hands over her ears, u if 
the were fljlrg from a shower of brick 
bate.

By CHARLES J. KICKHAM.
r, By a Sodality Prefect.

Had I named the title “ An Illiterate 
Child of Mary,” instead of the one em
ployed above, you would think this a 
strange character to give a Sodallst, yet 
It was true so far u worldly knowledge 
goes. She was Dot a graduate of a sem
inary or college, bat the Christian virtues 
and the duties of her religion had been 
well learned and were regularly practiced. 
Foreign languages and the formation of 
her mother tongue may have been mys 
terlcs, but tbs loving, merciful worde of 
the Divine lisait she understood, and 
endeavored to teach to others less In
formed. Indeed, this Child of Mary could 
not write her own name, nor did she know 
the sweetest meaning of the “ E de M ,”eo 
dear to tho convent girl. But 1 will let 
you judge If tbe title was ever bestowed on 
a more worthy ronl.

At the time I met Mary — she wu a 
member of the Sodality attached to one 
of our city churches. Due would never 
have taken a second glance at the alight 
figure clad In shabby black as It passed ont 
of the church quietly, so accustomed are 
we to this meek and lowly clasa of God’s 
poor, I for one never suspected the 
heroic qualities under the quiet garb.

On Sunday she was absent ; only her 
consul tor knew It and wondered at the 
cause. The next Sunday found her In the 
uenal place. After tbe Office she came 
over to where I wee seated and asked If 
ehe might show me a book she would like 
to sell. I was astonished ; bat the wan 
face, now crimson with sudden conscious 
ness, stopped all uncharitable thoughts in 
my mind.

I don't need the book, but I do need 
the mofiey,” she eald, opening the hand
kerchief and displaying her treasure, an 
“Imitation ol Christ,” worth about a dol
lar and a half. “ The children gave it to 
me about two years ago. I know it’s fool
ish, but l wouldn’t feel so bad if you had 
It,” ehe said, looking at me with tearful

CHAPTER L1V.—Continued. Dr. Kiel 
of hit atThe dinner wae equal to anything that 

Mra. Kearney had ever teen In “ her own 
father’s house ” It Imputed an epicurean 
pout to Dr. Klely’e under Up, and threw 
a sort cf "dim sellgii.ua light ” over the 
spirits of the whole company, which 
checked everything approaching to levity 
till the dishes were removed. Grace's 
laogh was hashed, and even the brilliancy 
of her eyes toned down. In fact, her face 
merely n Mooted her lather’s and she even 
unconsciously imitated hla movements, 
until after a graceful 11 cnrlsh of the band 
ehe leant back in her chair and attempted 
to stick her thumb In an imaginary waist 
coat—which reminded her that she was 
not six feet high and the finest gentleman 
In all the world. But then she was his 
danghter, and maintained her dignified 
deportment accordingly.

Dr. Klely bad the gift of drawing 
people out ; and the true poll tenets to 
exercise it Impartially. Mr. Lowe ac
quitted hlmeelf so entirely to hie own sat- 
i-fsctlon that hie prejudice «gainst hie new 
acquaintance vanished Uked mist before 
the sun. A question or two about his 
pro feet lot. al studies gave Richaid an op
portunity of alrlrg a whole vocabulary of 
hard wordr, which quite frightened his 
mother—so stupendous, she thought, must 
be his learning. Even Mr. Bob Lloyd 
talked eo well tbst Groce was impressed 
with quite a high opinion of hie good 
cense ; and wondered why he looked eo 
seldom towards her side cf the table, 
Hogh alone was left In the background ; 
and ehe thought it to bad that her papr. 
should treat him as la he were a mere 
boor. But she eoon noticed that Hugh 
and her papa exchanged looks now and 
then, and seemed to understand each other 
very well ; which was quite a “ mystery ” 
to her, but jnet then soe could not turn 
her mind to unravelling It.

Bat Mr. Lloyd scon took to sighing so 
deeply, and with so melancholy an ex
pression of flee, that Mrs. Kearney be 
came quite distressed—'twas so like her 
poor uncle Dan after the marriage of his 
first love, for whose sake he remained all 
bit life a bachelor, and took to writing 
poetry and playing the fiddle. Mr. Lloyd, 
•he thought, must sorely have been crosetd 
in love, and her heart melted in com
passion for him. She thanked goodners 
iht had never made anyone unheppy In 
that way. Though, to be sure, their 
neighbour, Mr. Sweeny, who was “rolling 
In riches,” fell In love with her when she 
was only nineteen, and offered to marry 
her “ without a penny.” And though 
her father thought It would be a most 
fortunate match for her, and even htr 
uncle Dan eald she ought not to be too 
hasty In refusing, and poor Mr. Sweeny 
wae “ so fond of her ;" still she couldn’t 
bear the thought of marrying him—on 
account of hla noee. Not that the nose, 
though somewhat long, was by any meani 

ugly nose, But It wae a cold noee ! 
That’s what did the miichief. Mr. 
Sweeny arrived unexpectedly at Ballydnn- 
mote one wlater’e night—It wae the night 
after Twelfth Night, for all the world- 
end the light happening to be blown ont 
In the ball, Mr. Sweeny, In an evil hour 
for himself, attempted to klse her, and the 
contact of his nose with her glowing cheek, 
sent a cold shiver to her heart, and 
quenched the Incipient combustion that 
was beginning to take p'ace there, from 
the mingling of her own goodnature with 
her uncle Dan’s approval ; and which 
would Inevitably have buret Into a flame, 
were It not for that unlucky Icicle of a 
note. It was all In vain that she tried to 
reason with herself that the coldness cf the 
nose was merely accidental, and the result 
of the cold rain end elect, which the east 
wind had been blowing etrelght In Mr. 
Sweeny’s face since he had left his own 
house. Unhappily reason Is a mere bel 
lows without a valve in such cases. No 
matter how hard you work with It, It 
won’t help In the least to get np a blezs, 
And In spite of all she conld do, the rosy- 
cheeked Miss O'Carroll of Ballydunmore 
found herself singing Involuntarily twenty 
times a day :
“ You’re too old and yen're too cold,
And I won't have you, I won't have

“ But tbs man that's poor 
the dcctor continued.

“ ‘But tbe man that's poor ’ 
repeated Bob Lloyd.

" Must walk, by j ecus ” 
added the doctor, Impatiently.

“ Say it all together for me, Dick,” laid 
Mr. Lloyd.
“ The man that'
But tbe man lb
Now, have you It ?”

“Walt a minute,” returned Bob. “Is 
this It ?—
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A MANL1 TRIBUTE

PAID BY AN AMERICAN NAVAL 
OFFICER lO SAINTLY BISTERS OF 
CHARITY.i's rich may ride In stages, 

at’s poor must walk, by Jscns,
THEY NURSED HIM TO LIFE IN A REMOTE 

CHINESE TOWN—THEIR DEVOTION TO 
DUTY, AND THBIB SELF-ABNEGATION 
PBAI8ED—THE GOOD WORK THEY ABE 
DOING IN THE ORIENT—RELIGION IN 
CHINA.

In every spot on earth where there h 
human suffering to alleviate, human souls 
to save, human arguleh to assuage, you 
are likely to find the z-alous Catholic 
priest and tbe devoted tiliter. In the 
dense forests of Africa, which are opening 
up to civil’zation and Christianity ; In the 
jungles of India ; under the bieak cliff* of 
Moiokai ; in the crowded haunts of vice 
and crime and squalor in the great centres 
of population, these agents of God will be 
met. They are always worktrg, always 
trying to do good to some of Gcd’ 
tares. There la no thought of self In the 
work. Their personal comfort or safety 
is a minor or secondary consideration. 
We find fresh proof of tho self-sacrificing 
spirit of the good Sisters of Charity In n 
private letter written by an American 
naval oflho stationed at the Asiatic coast. 
It was published by tbe Baltimore Catho
lic Mirror : 44 On January 19 I left llankow 
and 1 laid up with a fever ; next day 
anchored at Kln-Klang, and in the morn 
ing I broke out with smallpox. Tnree 
hours later I was hustled ashore. Carried 
over the side In my bed, I was too sick to 
care very much ; yet It did seem pretty 
hard to leave the ship that way, with never 
a soul to shake hands with me parting. 
Kin-Klang Is one of the smallest of the 
river ports open to foreigners. There was 
no European hospital there, bat the Slaters 
of Charity, who run a small Chinese hos
pital and orphange, took me In. I was 
given a room In their own quarters, not 
very palatial by the way, for the Sisters do 
not live on the fat of the land, ai you may 
suppose ; In fact, their old building was so 
rickety 1 used to Imagine from the shak 
lng of my bed that It was tumbling down 
every time any one walked across the 
floor. Well, here I lay for three weeks on 
the flat of my back, and during the time 
that I had to wear a mask plastered down 
over my face life was not altogether rosy. 
BUT THE BISTERS DID EVERYTHING FOB

“1 The man that’s rich may ride in stages, 
But the man that's poor must walk, by

I

“That’s It. Remember It now, and 
don’t bother us any more about It,” 
rejoined the doctor, stroking his mous
tache and throwing his arm on the back of 
Kathleen’s chair.

“Well, Mr. Lloyd, now for your 
rhyme,” said Grace, when Lory had fin
ished his hornpipe, and regained posses
sion of his necktie, which Rose snitched 
from him sgaln, and, after folding it care
fully, chopped him under the chin, and 
tied It ou in that great bow knot which 
Grace thought hi ridiculous.

“Stlenca for Mr. Lloyd’s impromptu,” 
Dr. Klely called out ; and all eyes were at 
one upon Mr. Lloyd, who hemmed, and 
looked round upon hie audience with a 
con filent smile.

“ Silence !” Dr. Klely repeated.

And

UNANSWERED PRAYERS.

The great doctor of tho Church, St. 
Augustine, *ays that there are three kinds 
of people who pray and are not heard, 
and three ways In which they pray. 
First those who pray in a bad state of 
mind—that Is, a state of mortal sin. 
Man, after being regenerated by baptism, 
should always have hla soul in a state of 
purity, instead of which he very often has 
it in a state of sin. When we pray we 
should either be in a state of grace or in 
one of heartfelt repentance.

Secondly : Those who pray in an unfit 
manner—with heart full of distractions 
and a mind overwhelmed with the 
turmoils and affairs of this wicked World. 
They may be on their knees, they may 
be In a temple of the Almighty, but their 
hearts are not there. When this Is the 
case they will not be heard, neither will 
God grant them their prayers.

Lastly : Those who ask for things which 
they should not, viz. : things of the 
world, or those which would be Injurious 
to them. God, who is all love, has created 

for everlasting glory, therefore 
how Is It possible that He could grant us a 
petition which would only lead us to our 
own confusion and injury.

s créa

So he

eyes.“ The man that's rich—"
Mr. Lloyd began in a steady sonorous 

voice, and suddenly becoming very seri
ous :
“ The man that'
But the man 

walk !"

1 have the reputation of boing easily 
victimized by unworthy charity, but this 
was a genuine n-cmity—" a piuselng bill 
that must ba p&td” wa» all the information 
I received. I bud £2 00 in my purse.

Would that puy the bill ?” I a-:ked.
Again the sweet face crimsoned.
“ It is too much—§1.00 would do and 

it was all she would take.
In the midst of my daily occupations I

could not forget Mary L----- , and anxious
jy I awaited the coming Sunday. Ou the 
forenoon of that day, just as the Litany 
was started, a little gin In a dingy gray 
rhawl and zephyr cap approached me and 
asked for the Prefect. I told her I wa<

An’
it’s rich may ride in stage*, 
that's poor—by Jacne, he must

And Mr. Lloyd resumed his trailing 
look again, and gsz*d round upon the 
company as If quite sure of their applause. 
For a moment there was a dead silence, 
interrupted only by one or two slight 
cough*; Pocket handkerchiefs were in 
requisition, and there was some biting of 
11 pe ; but Grace could not stand It, She 
threw hereelf upon Hugh’s shoulder, and 
screamed with laughter, which exploded 
•gain and again, whenever she ventured 
to glance at the poet, who continued to 
look round upon the company with a 

‘ g smile of triumph.
14 Will you decide a very Important 

question, Dr. Klely,” eald Mary, 44 which 
tbeee ladles have been debiting for tome 
time beck ?"

“Whet la It?" he asked.
“ They ere talking about flirting,” re

turned Mery. " Era says It 1» a shocking 
practice, that nothing could justify. It Is 
nothing less In her opinion, then down
right deceit. But Rose rays ehe likes It, 
end can see no harm In the world lu It. 
'Tie quite fair, ehe thinks, to humbug the 
gentlemen, end ehe has no objection to be 
humbugged In return. She Is just after 
■eying that If Era’s notions were acted 
upon, not a soul would ehe have to pay 
her e compliment from one end of the 
year to another, but Mr. Johnny Wilson, 
who, It appears, Is always quite In 
est.”

“ Well, and what le Mire Kathleen’• 
opinion ?”

“ Oh, she seems to think the gentlemen 
should always be earnest, but the ladles 
need not be so at all. And now I want 
you to pronounce judgment on the case.”

“ Ob, it is too eerlous, too important a 
subject,” returned the doctor, “ to decide 
upon without due deliberation. I think

Doctor Klely complimented Lory upon 
hli rendering of “ The Spanish Cham
pion,” and prophesied that Mr. Hanly 
would one day be • great orator ; by 
which compliment Grace wae ae gratified 
as Lory himself. Indeed, ehe knew hie 
appreciation of hereelf was a proof that 
Lory had something in him.

“ Well, Grace," said her father, "are 
we to have any more eonge ? It would 
not be fair to trespass too much on Mise 
Hanly, eo I think you oneht to sing that 
beautiful little song of Edward Walih’i 
for ue.”

Grace searched for her own music book 
—music and worde copied by hereelf, as 
the wet wont to remark carelessly to her 
new acquaintance—and Mr. Lloyd was 
roused again when ehe came to the 
worde—

" My girl hae ringlets rich and rare,
By Nature’s Anger wove”—

the pcrsrn.
" Here are Maty L----- 'a dues,” she said,

handing me 10 Cents. “ Aunt Mary could 
not come, because Mollte’s sick.” Thebeamli little one b!d her face In hot shawl and 
cried bitterly.

I soothed her as much as possible and 
asked the cause ol Mollie’e illness.

“ She fell down the factory et airs and 
the doctor says her spine is hurt, Sae 
can’t move, nor talk, nor do anything, 
and we have to feed her with a spoon,” 
she sobbed.

“ How old is Mollie, and did ehe work 
in the factory ?”

II Y'ea, in the woolen mill with Aunt 
Mary, and «he was fourteen last Chriat. 
mas."

A PRIEST SAVES A TRAIN.

Rev. C. F. Schllpp, of St, Francis 
Xavier’s church, Parkertburg W. Va-, 
eaved a passenger train from being 
wrecked last Thursday night. The rev. 
gentleman war coming np the Ohio River 
Railroad to his home just as the north, 
bound passenger train was due. When a 
short distance below the city the priest 
found a cow which had just bsen struck 
by the passenger train which had passed 
but a few minutes before, lying partially 
on the track. The cow was not dead, 
and In her struggles worked hereelf over 
onto the rails. Father Schllpp, knowing 
the train was due, ran back to a house 
and got a small lantern, and, returning, 
tried with all his power to remove the 
animal, but could not. While working 
desperately ha heard the on-coming train 
blow as it turned the bend. The priest 
then, with great presence of mind, ran 
down the track and hailed tie train 
which he enccseded In stopping jut a, || 
got within a few feet of the crippled 
animal.

Had the train struck the cov at that 
place It would have gone over a steep, 
rocky bank and many lives wsuld htve 
been lost. The officers and yaeeeogen, 
when they learned tbe particulars, 
crowded about the reverend gentleman 
and warmly thanked him for his brave 
and thoughtful act.
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I wish 1 had words to expreat my ap

preciation of them, they are the mort 
self-sacrificing people 1 
would I have believed

ever met ; nor 
such people ex

isted In our every-day world, but only 
existed In times of war, or In cues of 
national calamity. Don’t think It It on 
tceonnt of their kindness to me that I 
go off In unbounded enthnilum. The 
same amount of money would have 
bought a hundred tlmee the comforts 
and attention in any large city, but It’s 
what I know of the life they lead for 
others. 1 am ashamed how little I 
kaow of those people. I have often 

them In different parte of the world, 
with their largo caps (coronas), and If I 
thought! at all it was with an Idea they 
had a soft billet In someway—either there 
was so many at a post the duties must be 
very light, or else after working hours 
they had a delightful nook to retire and 
hive a good time among themselves. IIow 
different Is the reality ! Their life la one of 
continual slaving—you can’t cell It labor, 
as no amount of money could buy such de
votion for the good of others. Tnere were 
four of these Sisters of St. Vincent de 
Paul. Sitter Rran, an Irish girl, was 
the only one on tbe premises who could 
speak English. She had principally to 
do with me, as I luckily came under 
her department. I do believe I almost 
fell in love with this worn»*» ; at any 
rate, I never felt to jealous of any one’s 
time as I did of hart. Why, I used to 
lie awake for houra for fear she might 
make one of her visita while I slept, and 
I assure you it would have been a very 
great catastrophe to me, at they were 
angel-like in more ways than being lew 
and far between. I used to think it 
hard that the could not spend more 
of her time with me ; but when I 
got to understand the working of the 
establishment I wu heartily uhamed 
of the amount of her valuable time I did 
claim.

Well, I went home with the little one ; 
with a few questions, end the child w til
ing to talk, 1 learned something of Mary
L----- 'i heroic life. The children’s
mother, Mary'sHteter, died when Annie, 
my little companion, Was a baby ; a 
month after this eed occurrence their 
father wae killed on the railroad. Six 
monthi before this double misfortune 
Mery had entered the novitiate of the 
Sisters of Charity. Cheerfully ehe bad 
left her peaceful retreat to take up the 
duties of a breadwinner for the young 
orphans.

" She Is so good," little Annie gravely 
told me. “I believe she’s a saint; she 
only gets three dollars and a half a week, 
and speeds every cent on us ; she never 
thinks of herself ! When Motile went to 
work with her, she sent me to school at 
the Sisters, and I staid there all day until 
they came for me. But now—”

Further Information was interrupted 
by a flood of tears and the fact that home 
bad been reached. This was two very 
small rooms In a small tenement hous , 
end we found Mary bending over the 
paralyzed child.

At my entrance a painful blush hast
ened to her brow. She placed a wooden 
chair for me, saylog :

“ It is so kind ot you to come. You 
have so many visite to make. Mollie, 
poor child, cannot recover, but may 
linger just the way you see her, for 
many weeks ; what worries me most is 
she cannot apeak a word to Father 
Mailey, or even make a sign.”

I believe she feared my asking ques. 
tions ; real charity ia diffident about 
asserting itself, but, nevertheless, I 
asked her if I might aid her in «financial 
or any other way.

and evinced such admiration of her sing
ing, that Grace requested a song from Mr. 
Lloyd himself. And Mr. Lloyd compiled 
•o readily and acquitted himself eo well 
that the ladles all exchanged looks of 
wonder. The song was “ Norah Crelna,” 
and Grace saw plainly enough that she 
was the lady of “ the beaming eye ” and 
“wit refined," bnt which of the other 
ladles was Mr. Lloyd's “ gentle, artless 
Norah Grains," was not eo evident, as 
they all sat close together st the opposite 
side of tbe room, end she could not be 
sure for which of them the singers melt
ing glances were Intended,

“ That’s an admirable tong," said Dr. 
Klely ; “ and I never heard It better sung 
In my life. In feet, I think most of 
Moore’s songs are best sung by men. 
The ladles don’t attend sufficiently to the 
sentiment; they think only of the 
music."

“That does not apply to Miss Grace’s 
singing,” Mr. Lowe observed.

“Oh, you are thinking of the 'cold- 
hearted Saxon,’ ” raid Mary, laughing, 
“when she sang the 1 Coalin’ for you the 
other evening."

“ What about the ' cold-hearted Saxon?" 
Dr, Klely asked.

earn.
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“Poor old Mr. Sammerfield Is very 
bid,” exclaimed Mrs. Kearney, who had 
jnet entered the room. “They are after 
•ending for yon, Mat Donovan stye.”

“ Indeed ! Do they want me Immedi
ately ?"

" I don’t know," replied Mrs. Kearney. "I’ll call In Mat.’’ 1
“ Well, Mat, what is this about old Mr. 

Sammerfield ?" the doctor asked, when 
Mat wae ushered In,

“ I war «tendin' at Phil Morris’s gate, 
sir,” Mat returned, “aa I went home a 
piece uv the way wud a couple uv glrle 
from the dance—a cousin of mine, an’— 
another young woman ; an' just as I was 
afther blddln’ 'em good night at ould 
Phil’s gate, I hear a horse cornin’ pow- 
dherln’ along the road, an’ when he come 
up I knew ’twas Body the hunteman, an’ 
called to hlui| an* axed him where he wae 
goln' at that hour uv the night. 'Tho 
onld masther that’s afther gettln’ a fit,’ 
save he, 'an I’m goln’ for Doethor Klely.’ 
' Begor thin,’ rajs I, ' you're turnin' your

you,”

greatly to her own distress. And after 
those little enatchee of melody she would 
accuse herself of " Ingratitude,” and the 
valveUsa bellows would be brought into 
requisition, bnt to very tittle purpose. 
Yet there was no knowing how ft might 
have ended, as Mrs, Kearney was wont to 
ray with a sigh, If young Maurice Kearney, 
of Balllneclash, had not dropped In with 
her uncle Dan on their way to the fait of 
Limerick, and stopped for the night. It 
wae rumoured at the time—but there wee 
no positive evidence of the fact—that a 
similar proceeding to that of the night 
after Twelfth Night took place on this 
occulon alio ; bnt with a precisely oppo
site result. And the truth of title rumour 
wae strongly confirmed by Mri. Kearney’s 
avowal afterwards that Mantlce’s Impu
dence In those days " want beyond any
thing.”

Heat and Cold
Are never-failing causes of disease. At 
this season of the year nettalgia, tooth
ache, and a host of similar diseases are 
rampant. The great qnesti.n, then, is to 
find the quickest, surest, aid most econo- 
mical remedy. Polson’e Nrviline exactly 
fills these requirments. It is prompt 
efficient, and most eoononioal, for it ex 
oeeds in power every knovn remedy, and 
is as cheap as inferior artices. A 10 cent 
sample bottle will give #ery person a 
oents°e 40 1661 it- Lar6e mottles only 25

“ Mr. Lowe heard Mr, Flaherty play 
the air at a wedding,” returned Mary, 
“ and Grace sang Moore’s words to It for 
him, and he lays the bitter hatred ehe 
threw Into her look and voice, as she 
fixed her eyei on himself at those words, 
quite frightened him.”

“Oh, "twas dreadful I” exclaimed Mr. 
Lowe.

Grace laughed, and ran off to Ellle and 
Willie, who had Induced Lory to join

Î
ÈSra&S/ficSîbottle and take it homo.
Wurdl U aim cat curt Diphtheria.

" There's nithtng I’d rather look at 
than a nice had of hair,” retomad Mr. 
Lloyd, wltf another deep elgh ; which


